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The Queen of Spades 

T lz.e Queen of Spad~ signifies a 
secret misfortune. 

FROM A RECENT aoox ON 

FORTUNE-TELLING 



Chapter One 

And on rainy days 
They gathered 
Often; 

Thar stakes-God help them/
Wavered from fifty 

To a hundred, 
And they tvon 

And mark_ed up their winnings 
With chalk. 

Thus on rainy days 
Were they 
Busy. 

There was a card _party· one day in the rooms of :r:iarUIDov, an 

officer of tlie Horse Guards. The long Winter evefilng slipped by 

unnoticed; it was five o'clock in the morning before the assembly 
sat down to supper. Those who had won ate with a big appetite; 

the others sat distracted]y before their empty plates. But cham

pagne was brought in, the conversation became more lively> and 
everyone took a part in it. 

"And how did you get o~ Surin?" asked the host. 

"As usual> I lost. I must confess, I have no luck: I never vary 
my stake, never get heated, never lose my head> and yet I always , .. 

"And weren't you tempted even once to back on a series ... ? 
:Our strength of mind astonishes me.'' 

''What about Hermann then, " said one of the gu~sts> pointing 
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. "He's never held a card 11: . s nl 
at the young Engrneer. k . his· life and yet he sits up un 

bl d ·ngle sta e. m , 
never dou e a St . . 1 " . 

five in the morning_ watching ,';5 s~~\!ermann, "but I am not _in 

"The game fasc~nates me, . als of life in the hope of acqUll-
th 

. . to sacrifice the essentt 
e past tion . ,, · ,, 

ing the luxun~s. . he's cautious-that's all, ~o.msky 
"Hermanns a German. I can't understand, its my 

b d .. But if there's one person , " 
o serve .th th Countess Anna Fedotovna. 

andmo · · er e · i1 
gr , ~ ,, the .ests inquired nots Y • .. tha 

"How? Why · guh . . ,, Tom.sky continued, t my 
"I can't understand w y t~. is, • -

. grandmother doesn' t gan:ishibl~. bout an old lady of eighty not 
"But what's so astom ng a 

bl. ~,,asked Narumov. 
gam. mg . t ~ "' "? ,, 

"Then you don't KIIOW • • :. " 

"No, indeed; I know nothing. 

''Oh well, l ist~ t]ten: . ears ago my grandmother 
'"You must know that about sixty ythi f a hit. People used 

. h she made some ng 0 · , 
went to Parts, w ere . . lim se of la venus moscovtte, 
to chase after her to catch a g p andmother vouches that 

Rich.elieu paid c~urt to her, an~~~l~er cruelty. At that time 
he almost shot hunself on acco . t the Court, my grand-

ladies used to play faro. 
0 ;;~:~ ':~~~';o~ credit to the Duke of 

mother lost a very great sh. d the patches from her face, 
· h eremove .J 

Orleans. Returnmg ome? a· her loss to my granu-
h d mcoat announce 

took off her oope pe , back the money. My late gran 
father and ordered him to pay b . a sort of lackey to m 

f I can rem.em er, was . r. h di 
father, as ar as . lik fi . on hearing OL sue . a 

grandmother. He feared hhercom;le:e~; lost his temper; he_ . 
graceful loss, however' e that he had spent half a m.illi 
duced his accounts, sho,~ed hder thas t neither their Moscow 

· · . nths parnte out · blank 
francs m six mo ' . p · nd refused pomt- · 

tates were m ans, a th 
their Saratov es · . . him a box on e ear 
pay the debt. My grandmother gave 
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went off to sleep on her own as an indication of her displeasure. 

In the hope that this domestic inlliction would have had some 

effect on him, she sent for her husband the next day; she found 

him unshakeable. For the first time in her life she approached 

him with. argument and explanation, thinking that she could 

bring him to reason by pointing out that there are debts and 

debts, that there is a big difference betwe~n-a- Rria~~awl? coach

maker. But my grandfatlier remained adamant, and flatly refused 

to discuss the subject any further. My grandmother did not know 

what to do. A little while before, she had become. acquainted 

with a very remarkable man. You have heard of Count St

Germain, about whom so many marvellous stories are related . 

You know that he held himsdf out to be the Wandering Jew, 

and the inventor of the dixir of life, the philosopher's stone and so 
forth. Some ridiculed him as a charlatan and in his memoirs 

Casanova declares that he was a spy. However, St-Germain, in 

spite of the mystery which surrounded him, was a person of 

venerable appearance and much in demand in society. My grand

mother is still quite infatuated with him and becomes quite angry 

if anyone speaks of him with disrespect. My grandmother knew 

that he had large sums of money at his disposal. She decided to 

have recourse to him, and wrote asking him to visit her without 

dday. The eccentric old man at once called on her and found her 

in a state of terrible grief. She depicted her husband's barbarity in 
the blackest 1igh t, and ended by saying that she pinned all her 
hopes on his frieridshi p and kindness. 

"St-Germain reflected. 'I could let you have this sum,' he said, 

'but I know that you would not be at peace whiJe in my debt, and 

I have no wish to bring fresh troubles upon your head. There is 
another solution-you can win back th.e money.• 

" ~But, my dear Count,' my grandmother replied, 'I tell you 
-we have no money at all.' 

" 'In this case money is not essential,' St-Germain replied. 'Be 
good enough to hear me out.' 
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"And at th.is point he. revealed to her the secret for which any 

one of us here would give a very great deal ... . " 
The young gamblers listened with still greater attention. Tom-

sky lit his pipe, drew on it and continued: 
"That same evening my grandmother went to Versailles, au 

jeu de la Reine. The Duke of Orleans kept the bank; inventing 

some small tale, my grandmother lightly excused herself for not 

having brought her debt, and began to play against him. She 

chose three cards and played them one after the other: all three 

won and my grandmother recouped herself completely." 

.. Pure 1 uck ! " said one of the guests. 

"A fairy-tale," observed Hermann. 
"Perhaps the cards we.re marked 1" said a third. 

"I don't think so," Tornsky replied gravely. 
"What!" cried Narumov. "You have a grandmother who can 

guess three cards in succession, and you haven't yet contrived to 

learn her secret.'' 
"No, not much hope of that!" replied Tomsky. "She had four 

sons, ind uding my father; all four were desperate gamblers, and 

yet she did not reveal her secret to a single one of them, although 

it would have been a good thing if ~he had told them-told me, 

even. But this is what I heard from my uncle, Count Ivan Ilyitch, 

and he gave me his word for its truth. The late Chaplitsky-thc 

same who died a pauper after squandering millions-in his youth 
once lost nearly 300,000 roubles-to Zoritch, if I remember 

rightly. He was in despair. My grandmother, who was most 

strict in her attitude towards th~ extravagances of roung men, for 

some reason too~ pity on Chaplitsky. She told him the three cards 
on condition that he played them in order; and at the same time 
she exacted his solemn promise that he would never play again 

as long as he. Jived. Chaplitsky appeared before his victor; they 
sat down to play. On the first card Chaplitsky staked 50,000 

roubles and won straight off; he doubled his stake, redoubled

and won back more than he. had lost:. .. . 
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''Butit'stimeti · b d· · • . I d ed th o go to e ' It s already a quarter to six " 
n e , e day was already be · · · 

men drained their glasses and di gmdrung to break. The young 
sperse • 

Chapter Two 

"II paralt que monsieur est dtcidtment 
pour les suiuantes. •• 

"Q ulez ue vo ·vous, madame? Elle.ssont 
plus fralches." 

FASHIONABLE CONVERSATION 

The old Countess u • was seated b £ th . dr · e ore e looking l · h 
essmg-room. Three lady's maids stood by her One-hgeladss ~ . erf 

rouge anoth b £ h · · · · a Jar o , er a ox o . aupins, and the third tall . . . 
flame-coloured ribbons. The Countess no Ion a bonnc:t with 
pretensions to beauty which had 1 . ger had the slightest 

but she still preserved' all the habits o~\ smce faded !rom. her face., 

to the fashions of the seventies andod er ydouthh, patd stnct. regard 
..i-..:- d . ' evote to er dre~ th 
wn.e an attention ~d d . ~ e same 
embroidery frame by ili . d one sixty years befor~. At an 

" . e wrn ow sat a young lady, her w d. 

cnt;~th:;rrung:, grand' mawan I'• s:Ud a young o.ffi~ as he 
IL . oom. Ifififjour, mademoi.selle Lz'.se. Grand' ma 
~ve a request to make of you." man, 

What is it, Paul?'' 
"I want you to Jet me introduce on f fri 

to allow me to bring him to the ball eFo.dmy.. ends to you, and 
"B · . on. n ay 

nng him straight to the balJ and · . . d · . 
Were you at •••'syesterday?,. . mtro uce him to me there. 
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' ' Of course. It was very gay; ~until fiv0 the morn-

ing. HowcharmingEletskaya w~!" . , . 
"But, my dear, what's cham:ung about her? Isn t she like her 

grandmother, the Princess Dary a Petrovna . . : ? By the way, 1 
dare say she's grown very old now, the Princess Darya Pet-

rovna?" 
"What do you mean., •grown old'?" asked Tomsky thought~ 

lessl y. " She's been dead for seven years." 
The young lady raised her head and made a sign to the young 

man. He remembered then that the death of any of her contem

pararies was kept secret from the old Countess, and he bit his 

lip. But the Countess heard the news, previously unknown to her, 

with the greatest indifference. 
"Dead!" she said. "And I didn't know it. We were maids of 

honour together, and when we were presented, the Empress ... " 

And for the hundredth time the Countess related the anecdote 

to her grandson. 
'•Come, Paul," she said when she had finished he ~ , "hdp 

me to stand up. Lisanka, where's my snuff-box?" 
And with her three maids the Countess went behind a screen 

to complete her dress. Tomsky was left alone with the young 

lady. 
'·Whom do you wish to introduce?" Lisaveta I vanovna asked 

softly. 
"Narumov. Do you know him?" 
"No. Is he a soldier or a civilian?" 

"A soldier." 

'•An Engineer?" 
"No, he's in the Cavalry. What made you think he was an 

Engineer?'' 
The young lady smiled but made no repl_y. . " . 
"Paul I" cried the Countess from behind the screen. Bnn__g 

~ a new novel with ou some time, will yo~ only please not 

one of those modem ones." 
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:: What do you mean, grand' maman?,, 

. . I m~ not the sort of novel in which the hero stran Jes 

either of his parents or in which someone is drowned. I ha! a 
great horror of drowned people.•• 

. "Such novels don't exist nowadays. Wouldn't you lik R 
s1anone?" _ ea us-

'"""'Are there such things? S d . -- ,, - en · me one, my dear, please send 
me one. 

"Will yo~ excuse me now, grand'maman, I'm in a h 
Good-by~, Lisaveta Ivanovna. What made you think that N~ ~ 
mov was m the Engineers? " 

~d Tomsky left the dressing-room. 

Lisaveta lvanovna was left on her own; she put aside her work 

and began to look _out of the window.. Presently a youn officer 

appeared from behind the comer house on the oth.er sid~ of the 

stre~t. A. flush spread over her cheeks; she took up her work 

again and lowered her head over the frame. At thi th 
Countess returned, fully dressed. . s moment, e 

"Order the carriage, Lisanka ,, she said "and '11 f 
drive." ::::== ' we , go or a 

h. 
Llsankak. got up from behind her frame and began. to put away 

erwor 

"What's the matter with you my chil. d? A _ deaf., .. 
Sh d th . ' . n.i.e you r 

~ute · e Countess. "Order the carriage this minute ,, 

. "Ith.'ll do so at once," the young lady replied softly ~d hastened 
mto e ante-room. 

A servant entered the room and handed th Co . 
book fr th · . e untess some 

" s om e Pnnce Pavel Alexandrovitch. 

Good, thank him," said the Countess. •• Llsanka Lisank 
where are you running to? " ' a, 

"To get dressed." 

:, Plen. ty of time for that, my dear. Sit down. Open the first 
voiume and read to me. ' ' 

The young lady took up the book and read a few lines. 
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"Louder!" said the Countess. "What's the matter with you, 
my child? Have you lost your voice, or what ... ? Wait ... move 

that footstool up to me ... nearer •.. that's right!" 

Lisaveta Ivanovna read a further two pages. The Countess 

yawned. 
"Put the book down," she said; "what rubbish I Have it 

returned to Prince Pavd with my thanks. . . . But where is the 

carriage ? " 
"The carriage is ready," said Llsaveta Ivanovna, looking out 

U:ito the street. 
"Then why aren't you dressed?" asked the Countess. "I'm 

al ways having to wait for you-it's intolerable, my dear I" 
Lisa ran up to her room. Not two minutes elapsed before the 

Countess began to ring with all her might. The three lady's maids 

came running in through one door and the valet through another. 

"Why don't you come when you're called?" the Countess 

asked them. "Tdl Llsaveta lvanovna that I'm waiting for her." 

Lisaveta Ivanovna entered the room wearing her hat and 

cloak. 
"At last, my child!" said the Countess. "But what clothes 

you're wearing .. . 1 Whom are you-hoping to catch? What's the 

weather like? It seems windy." 
"There's not a breath of wind, your Ladyship," replied the 

valet. 
"You never know whaLym1're talki g_E.boul! Open that small 

window. There; as I thought: windy and bitterly cold. Unharness 

the horses. Llsaveta, we're not going out-there was no need to 

dress 'W~t.'' 

·~sis my,: life," thoug~t Lisaveta Ivanovna. 
AnaJJ; eecrt:isaveta lvanovna was a most unfortunate -crea

ture. As Dante says: "You shalllearn the salt taste of another's 

b~d the hard ~d_down his stairs"; and who 

better to know the bitterness o~nde.no: than the poor ward 

of a well-born old lady? The Countess H• was far from being 
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wicked, but she had the ca riciousness of a w 

s ~ e !n the world, and the miser ess and cold-hearted egoti§m 

of all ~~~~le who have done with loving and whose thoughts 
IiCwlth tne past ..;;tie took part in an the vanitie~ of the haut

~nde; she dragged herself to JW1s.. where she sat in a corner, 

~and dressed in old-fashioned style, like some misshapen but 

essenttal ornament of the ball-room; on arrival, the guests would 

approach her with low bowst as if in accordance with an estab

lished rite, but after that, they would pay no further attention to 

her. She received the whole town at her house, and although no 

longer able to recognise the faces of her. guests, she observed the 

strictest etiquette. Her numerous servants, grown fat and grey in 
her hall and servants' room, did exactly as they pleased, vying 

with one another in stealing from the dying old lady. Lisaveta 

Ivanovna. was the household martyr. She poured out the tea, 

and was reprimanded for putting in too much sugar; she read 

~ovels aloud, and was held guil~ of all the faults of the authorsi 
slie accomparued the Countess on her walks, and was made re

sponsible for the state of the weather and the pavement. There was 

a salary attached to her position, but it was never paid; mean

while, it was demanded of her to be dressed like everybody dse

that is, like the very few who could afford to dress well. In socie ~ 

she played the mostftiahll);ole.. Everybody knew her, but nobody 
took any notice of er; at alls she danced only when there was 

a partner short, and ladies only took her arm when they needed 

to go to the dressing-room to make some adjustment to their 

dress. She was ~roq.d and felt her position keenly, and looked 

around her~ impatiC~t ~pec~ation ~fa deliverer; but the young 
men, calculatmg m therr fhg~ttness , did not honour her with their 

attention, despite the fact that Lisaveta Ivanovna was a hundred 

ti~es prettier than the cold, arrogant but more eligible young 

ladies on whom they danced attendance. Many a time did she 

creep softly away from the bright but wearisome drawing-room 

to go and cry in her own poor room, where stood a papered 
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screen, a chest of drawers, a small looking-glass and a painted 

bedstead, and where a tallow candle burned dimly in its copper 

candle-stick. 

One day-two days after the evening described at the beginning 

of this story, and about a week previous to the events just re

corded-Lisaveta I vanovna was sitting at her embroidery frame 

by the window, when, happening to glance out into the street, 

she saw a young Engineer, s~ess with his eyes 

fixed up_Qn~n.a~ She Iowe a~ 
With her work;. five minutes later she looked out again-the 

young officer was still standing in the same place. Not being in 
the habit of flirting with passing officers, she ceased to look out 

of the window, and sewed for about two hours without raising 

her head. Dinner was announced. She got up and began to put 

away her frame, and, glancing casually out into the street, she 

s~w the officer again. She was ~onsider~bly J?Jfz~ by this. After 
dinner, she approached the wmdow with a edmg of some dis

quiet, but the officer was no longer outside, and she thought no 

more of him. 

Two days later, while preparing to enter the carriage with the 

Countess, she saw him again. He was standing just by the front

door, his face concealed by a ·beaver collar; his dark eyes shone 

from beneath his cap. Without knowing why, Lisaveta Ivanovna 

Wt.aft~ and an unaccountable trembling ccuile over her as Siie 

sat dOWn in the carriage. 

On her return home, she hastened to the window-the officer 

was standingjn.the...Lame place as before, his eyes fixed upon her; 

she drew back, tormented by cunosity and agitated by a feeling 

that was quite new to her. 

Since then, not a day had passed without the young man ap

pearing at the customary hour beneath the windows of their 

house. A sort of mute acquaintance grew up between them. At 

work in her seat, she used to fed him approaching, and would 

raise her head to look at him-for longer and longer each day. 
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The young man seemed to be grateful to her for this: she saw, 

with the sharp eye of youth, how a sudden flush would spread 

across his pale cheeks on each occasion that their glances met. 

After a week she smiled at him .. . . 
When Tomsky asked leave of the Countess to introduce one of 

his friends to her, the poor girl's heart beat fast. But on learning 

that Narumov was in the Horse Guards, and not in the Engineers, 

she was sorry that, by an indiscreet question, she had betrayed 

her secret to the light-hearted Tomsky. 

Hermann was the son of a Russianised German. fmm whom 

he had inherited a small amount of money. Being firmly con

vinced of the necessity of ensuring his independence, Hermann 

did not draw on the income that this yielded, but lived on his 

pay, forbidding himself the slightest extravagance. Moreover, 

he was secretive and ~bitious.,-and his companions rardy had 

occasion to laugh at his excessive thrift. He had strong passions 

and a fiery imagination, but his tenacity of spirit saved him from 

the usual errors of youth. Thus, for example, although at heart a 

gambler, he never took a card in his hand, for he reckoned that 

his position did not allow him (as he put it) " to sacrifice the 

essentials of life in the hope of acquiring the luxuries'' -and 

meanwhile, he would sit up at the card table for whole nights at 

a time, and follow the different turns of the game with feverish 

anxiety. 

The story of the three cards had made a strong impression on 

his imagination, and he could think of nothing else all nigh!:_ 
"What if the old 'COuntess should reveal her !lecret to me?" he 

thought the follm.ving evening as he wandered through the streets 

of Petersburg. "What if she should tdl me the names of those 

three winning cards? Why not try my luck ... ? Become intro

duced to her, try to win her fayour, perhaps becom.e her lover 

'f: .? But all that demands time, and she's eighty-seven; she might 

die in a week, in two days ... ! And the story itself ... ? Can one 
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realJy believe it ... ? No! Economy, moderation and industry; 

these are piy three winning cards. these will treble ;cai¥ital, 
increase i~ ~venfo41., and earn !or me~ and in ~@P§d= ~ ! 1 

:. 

Reasomng thus, he found himself m one of the prmopa.I streets 

of Petersburg, before a house of old-fashioned architecture. The 

street was crowded with vehicles; one after another, carriages 

rolled up to the lighted entrance. From them there emerged, 

now the shapely little foot of some beautiful young woman, 

now a rattling jack-boot, now the striped stocking and elegant 

shoe of a diplomat. Furs and. capes Bitted past the majestic hall

porter. Hermann stopped . 

.. Whose house is this?•• he asked the watchman at the corner. 

"The Countess '*"**'s/' the watchman replied. 

Hermann started. His imagination was again fired by the. 

amazing story of the three cards. He began to walk around near 

the house, thin.king of its owner and her mysterious faculty . It 
was late when he returned to his humble rooms; for a long time 

he could not sleep, and when at last he did drop off, cards, a green 

table, heaps of banknotes and piles of ~lden co:¥!s appeared to 

him in 'fiis dieams. m played one cardlflt:i t'iie other, doubled 

his stake decisively, won unceasingly, and !!1ed in the g2ldcn. 
coins and stuffed his p'OCk'ctS with the bankno1ts. Waking up late, 

heSighed at the loss of his imaginary fortune:, again went out to 

wander about the town and again found himself outside the 

house of the Countess **~. Some unknown power seemed to have 

attracted him to it. He stopped and began to look at the 

windows. At one he saw a head with. long black hair, probably 

bent down over a book or a piece of work. The head was raised. 

Hermann saw a small, fresh face and a pair of dark eyes. That 
moment decided his fate. -

-
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Chapter Three 

V ous m 'lcrivez, mon an ge, des lt:ttru de 

quatre pager plus vite que je ne puis 

les lire. 

OORRESP01'o.'l)"ENCE 

Sc . ~cely had Lisaveta Ivanoyna taken..off her: hat and doak...wben. 
the Cciuntess sent fot.her and again ordered her to have the. horses 

harrleSsed. They went out to take th.cir seats in the carriage. At 

tlie same moment as the old lady was being hd ped through the 

carriage doors by two footmen, Lisaveta I vanovna saw her 

Engineer standing close by the wheel; he seized her hand; before 

she could recover from her fright, the young man had disap

peared-leaving a letter in her hand. She. hid it in her glove 

and throughout ilie= wilole of the drive neither heard nor saw a 

thing. As was her custom when riding in her carriage, the Count

ess kept up a ceaseless flow of questions: "Who was it who met 

us just now? What's this bridge called? What's written on that 

signboard?" This time Lisaveta Ivanovna' s answers were so 

vague and inappropriate that the CountessJl;came,angg. 

"What's the matter with ytti, my child? Are you m a trance 

or something? Don't you hear me or understand what rm say

ing ... ? Heaven be thanked that I'm still sane enough to speak 

clearly." 

Lisaveta I vanovna did not listen to her. On returning home, 

she ran up to her room and drew the. letter out of her glove; it 
was unsealed. Lisaveta I vanovna read it through. The letter 

contained a confession of Jove; it was tender, respectful and 

taken word for word from a German novel But Lisaveta 
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I vanovna had no .knowledge of German and was most pleased 

by it. 
Nevertheless, the letter made her feel extremely uneasy. For the 

first time in her life she was entering into a secret and confidential 

relationship with a young man. His audacity shocked her. She 

reproached herself for her imprudent behaviour, and did not 

know what to do. Should she stop sitting at the window and by 

a show of indifference cool off the young man's desire for further 

acquaintance? Should she send the letter back to him? Or answer 

it with cold-hearted finality? There was nobody to whom she 

could turn for advice: she had no friend or preceptrcss. Lisaveta 

Ivanovna resolved to answer the letter. 

She sat down at her small writing-table, took a pen and some 

paper, and lost herself in thought. Several times she began her 

letter-and then tore it up; her manner of expression seemed to her 

to be either too condescending or too heartless. At last she suc

ceeded in writing a few lines that satisfied her: 

I am sure that your intentions are honourable, and 

that you did not wish to off end me by your rash be

haviour, but our acquaintance must not begin in this 

way. I return your letter to you and hope that in the 

future I shall haue no cause to complain of undeserved 
disrespect. 

The next day, as soon as she saw Hermann approach, Lisaveta 

Ivanovna rose from behind her frame, went into the ante-room, 

opened a small window, and threw her letter into the street, 

trusting to the agility of the young officer to pick it up. Hermann 

ran forward, took hold of the letter and went into a copfec-
~ --

tioner's shoP-. Breaking the seal of the envelope, he found his own 

letter and Lisaveta Ivanovna's answer. It was as he had expected, 

and he returned home, deeply preoccupied with his intrigue. 

Three days afterwards, a bright-eyed young girl brought Lisa-
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veta Ivanovna a letter from a milliner's shop. Lisaveta Ivanovna 

opened it uneasily, envisaging a demand for money, but she 

suddenly recognised Hermann's handwri.:ing. . .. . . 
.. You have made a mistake, my dear, she saJ.d: this letter LS 

not for me." 

"Oh, but it isl" the girl answered cheekily and without con

cealing a sly smile. "Read it." 

Lisaveta Ivanovna ran her eyes over the note. Hermann deman

ded a meeting. 

'"It cannot be," said Lisaveta Ivanovna, frightened at the 

haste of his demand and the way in which it was made: "this is 
certainly not for me." 

And she tore the letter up into tiny pieces. 

"If the letter wasn't for you, why did you tear it up?" asked 

the girl. "I would have returned it to the person who sent it." 

"Please, my dear," Lisaveta Ivanovna said, flushing at the 

remark, "don't bring me any more letters in future. And tell the 

person who sent you that he should be ashamed of ... " 

But Hermann was not put off. By some means or other, he 

sent a letter to Lisaveta Ivanovna every day. The lettep,.were no 

longer translated from the German. Hermfili.~ wrote them in

spired by passion, and used a language true to his character; these 

letters were the expression of his obsessive desires and the dis
order of his unfettered imagination. Lisaveta Ivanovna no longer 

thought of returning them to him: she revdled in them, began 

to answer them, and with each day, her replies became longer 

and more tender. FIBally, she threw out of the window the 

following letter: 

This evening there is a ball at the H• Embassy. The 

Countess will be there. We will stay until about two 

o'clock. Here is your chance to see me alone. As soon as 

the Countess has left the house, the. servants will prob

ably go to their quarters- with the exception of the 
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hall-porter, who normally goes out to his closet anyway. 
Come at half-past eleven . Walk strai.ght upstairs. If you 

meet anybody in the ante-room, ask whether the Coun

tess is at home. You will be told 'No' -and there will be 

nothing you can do but go away. But it is unlikely that 

you will meet anybody. The lady's maids sit by them

selt!es, all in the one room. On leaving the hall, turn to 

the left and walk straight on until you come to the 

Countess' bedroom. In the bedroom, behind a screen, 

you will see two small doors: the one on the right leads 

into the study, which the Countess never goes into; the 

one on the left leads into a corridor and thence to a nar

row winding staircase: this stai.rca.se leads to my bed

room. 

Hermann quivered like a tiger as he awaited the appointed 
hour. He was already outside the Countess' house at ten o'clock. 

The weather was terrible; the wind howled, and a wet snow fell 

in large flakes upon the deserted streets, where the lamps shone 

dimly. Occasionally a passing cab-driver leaned forward over his 

scrawny nag, on the look-out for a late passenger. Feeling neither 

wind nor snow, Hermann waited, dressed only in his frock-coat. 

At last the Countess' carriage was brought round. Hermann saw 

two footmen carry out in their arms the bent old lady, wrapped 

in a sable fur, and immediately following her, the figure of 
Lisaveta Ivanovna, clad in a light cloak, and with her head 

adorned with fresh flowers. The doors were slammed and the 

carriage rolled heavily away along the soft snow. The hall-porter 

closed the front door. The windows became dark. Hermann 

began to walk about near the deserted house; he went up to a 

lamp and looked at his watch; it was twenty minutes past eleven. 

He remained beneath the Jamp, his eyes fixed upon the hands 
of his watch, waiting for the remaining minutes to pass. At 

exactly half-past eleven, Hermann ascended the steps of the 
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Countess' house and reached the brightly-lit porch. The hall

porter was not there. Hermann ran up the stairs, opened the 
door into the ante-room and saw a servant asleep by the lamp in 
a soiled antique armchair. With a light, firm tread Hermann 

stepped past him. The drawing·room and reception-room were in 
darkness, but the lamp in the ante-room sent through a feeble 
light. Hermann passed through into the bedroom. Before an icon

case, filled with old-fashioned images, glowed a gold sanctuary 

lamp. Faded brocade armchairs and dull gilt divans with soft 

cushions were ranged in sad symmetry around the room, the walls 

of which were hung with Chinese silk. Two portraits, painted in 

Paris by Madame Lebrun, hung from one of the walls. One of 

these featured a plump, red-faced man of about forty, in a light

green uniform and with a star pinned to his breast; the other

a beautiful young woman with an aquiline nose and powdered 

hair, brushed back at the temples and adorned with a rose. In the 
corners of the room stood porcelain shepherdesses, table clocks 

from the workshop of the celebrated Leroy, little boxes, roulettes, 

fans and the various lady's playthings which had been popular at 
the end of the last century, when the Montgolfiers' balloon and 

Mesmer' s magnetism were invented. Hermann went behind the 

screen, where stood a small iron bedstead; on the right was the 

door leading to the study ; on the left the one which led to the 

corridor. Hermann opened the latter, and saw the narrow, wind

ing staircase which led to the poor ward's room. . . • But he 

turned back and stesped into the dark study. 
The time passed s owly. Everything was quiet. The clock in the 

drawing-room struck twelve; one by one the clocks in all the 

other rooms sounded the same hour, and then all was quiet again. 

Hermann stood leaning against the cold stove. He was calm; his 

heart beat evenly, like that of a man who has decided upon some 
dangerous but necessary action. One o'clock sounded; two o' d ock; 

he heard the distant rattle of the carriage. He was seized by an 

involuntary agitation. The carriage drew near and stopped. He 
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heard the sound of the carriage-steps being let down. The house 

suddenly came alive. Servants ran here and there, voices echoed 
through the house and the rooms were lit. Three old maid

servants hastened into the bedroom, followed by the Countess, 
who, tired to death, lowered herself into a Voltairean armchair. 

Hermann peeped through a crack. Lisaveta Ivanovna went past 

him. Hermann heard her hurried steps as she went up the nar

row staircase. In his heart there echoed something like the voice 

of conscience, but it grew silent, and his heart once more turned 
to stone. 

The Countess began to undress before the looking-glass. Her 

rose-bedecked cap was unfastened; her powdered wig was re

moved from her grey, closely-cropped hair. Pins fell in showers 
around her. Her yellow dress, embroidered with silver, fell at 

her swollen feet. Hermann witnessed all the loathsome mysteries 

of her dress; at last the Countess stood in her dressmg-gown and 

night-cap; in this attire, more suitable to her age, she seemed less 
hideous and revolting. 

Like most old people, the Countess suffered from insomnia. 

Having undressed1 she sat down by the window in the Voltairean 

armchair and dismissed her maidservants. The candles were 

carried out; once again the room was lit by a single sanctuary 

lamp. Looking quite yellow, the Countess sat rocking to and fro 

in her chair, her flabby lips moving. Her dim eyes reflected a 

complete absence of thought and, looking at her, one would have 

thought that the awful old woman's rocking came not of her own 
volition, but by the action of some hidden galvanism. 

Suddenly, an indescribable change came over her death-like 

face. Her lips ceased to move, her eyes came to life: before the 
Countess stood an unknown man. · 

"Don't be alarmed, for God's sake, don't be alarmed," he 

said in a clear, low voice. "I have no intention of harming you; 
I have come to beseech a favour of you." 

The old woman looked at him in silence, as if she had not 
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~eard him. Hermann imagined that she was deaf, and bending 

nght down over her ear, he repeated what he had said. The old 
woman kept silent as before. 

"You can ensure the happiness of my life," Hermann con
tinued, "and it will cost you nothing: I know that you can guess 
three cards in succession. . . . " 

Hermann stopped. The Countess appeared to understand 
what was demanded of her; she seemed to be seeking words for 
her reply. 

"It was a joke," she said at last. "I swear to you, it was a joke." 

"There's no joking a.bout it," Hermann retorted angrily. 

"Remember Chaplitsky whom you helped to win." 

The Countess was visibly disconcerted, and her features ex.pres

~~ strong emotion; but she quickly resumed her former impas
SlVIty. 

"Can you name these three winning cards? " Hermann 
continued. 

The Countess was silent. Hermann went on: 

"For whom do you keep your secret? For your grandsons? 
They are rich and they can do without it; they don't know the 

val?e of money. Your thr~ cards will not help a spend
thrift. He who cannot keep his paternal inheritance will die in 
want, even if be has the devil at his side. I am not a spendthrift; 

I know the value of money. Your three cards will not be lost on 
me. Come ... I" 

He stopped. and awaited her answer with trepidation. The 
Countess was silent. Hermann fell upon his knees. 

"If your heart has ever known the feeling of love," he said, "if 
you remember its ecstasies, if you ever smiled at the wailing of 

your new-born son, if ever any human feeling has run through 

your breast, I entreat you by the feelings of a wife, a lover, a 

mother, by everything that is sacred in life, not to deny my 

~~uest! Reveal y~ur secret to me! What is it to you . . . ? Perhaps 
it is bound up with some dreadful sin, with the loss of eternal 
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bliss, with some contract made with the devil ... Consider: you 

are old; you have not long to live-I am prepared to take your 

sins on my own soul. Only reveal to me your secret. Realise that 

the happiness of a man is in your hands, that not only I, but my 

children, my grandchildren, my great-grandchildren will bless 

your memory and will revere it as something sacred . . . . '' 

The old woman answered not a word. 

Hermann stood up. 
" You old witch ! " he said, clenching his teeth. " I' 11 force you 

to answer. . . . " 

With these words he drew a pistol from his pocket. At the 

sight of the pistol, the Countess, for the second time, exhibited 

signs of strong emotion. She shook her head and raising her 

hand as though to shield herself from the shot, she rolled over 

on her back and remained motionless. 

.. Stop this childish behaviour now," Hermann said, taking her 

hand. "I ask you for the last time: will you name your three 

d ' ? " car sor won tyou. 

The Countess made Jio reply. Hermann saw that she was dead. 

Chapter Four 

7 Mai rB .. 
Homme sa1u mceurs et sans religi<ml 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Still in her ball dress, Llsaveta Ivanovna sat in her room, lost in 

thought. On her arrival home, she had quic_kly dismissed the 

sleepy maid who had rductantly offered her services, had said that 
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she would undress herself, and with a tremulous heart had gone 

up to her room, expecting to find Hermann there and yet hoping 

not to find him. Her first glance assured her of his absence and 

she thanked her fate for the obstacle that had prevented their meet

ing. She sat down, without undressing, and began to recall all the 

circumstances which had lured her so far in so short a time. It 

was not three weeks since she had fust seen the young man 

from the window-and yet she was already in correspondence 

with him, and already he had managed to persuade her to grant 

him a nocturnal meeting! She knew his name only because some 

of his letters had been signed; she had never spoken to him, nor 

heard his voice, nor heard anything about him . .. until that very 

evening. Strange thing! That very evening, Tomsky, vexed with 

the Princess Polina H • for not Rirting with him as she usually 

did, had wished to revenge himself by a show of indifference: he 

had therefore summoned Lisaveta Ivanovna and together they had 

danced an endless mazurka. All the ti.me they were dancing, he 

had teased her about her partiality to officers of the Engineers, 

had assured her that he knew far more than she would have sup

posed possible, and indeed, some of his jests were so successfully 

aimed that on several occasions Llsaveta Ivanovna had thought 

that her secret was known to him . 
. '"From whom have you discovered all this?" she asked, laugh ~ 

mg. 

.. From a friend of the person whom you know so well," 

Tomsky answered; " from a most remarkable man!" 

"Who is this remarkable man?" 

"He is called Hermann." 

Lisaveta made no reply, but her hands and feet turned quite 

numb. 

"This Hermann," Tomsky r.ontinued, "is a truly romantic 

figure: he has the profile of a Napoleon, and the soul of a 

Mephistophdes. I should think that he has at least three crimes 

on his conscience . ... How pale you ha;'e turned . ... I" 
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"I have a headache. ... What did this Hermann-or whatever 

his name is-tell you?" 

"Hermann is most displeased with his friend : he say~ that he 

would act .quite differently in his place. . . I even ~ that 
Hermann himself has designs on you; at any rate he hstens to 

the exclamations of his enamoured friend with anything but 

indifference." 
"But where has he seen me?" 

'' AtchurCh, per haps; on a W3lk-God only knows! Perhaps in 
your room, whilst you were aslee_p: he's quite capable ofit." .. " 

' Three ladles approacliiiig him with the question: "oublie ou 

regret?" interrupted the conversation which had become so 

agonisingly interesting to Lisaveta Ivanovna. 

The lady chosen by To~sky was the ~rincess Po~a H• her

self. She succeeded in cleanng up the rmsunderstanding between 
them during the many turns and movements of the dance, after 

which he conducted her to her chair. Tomsky returned to his own 

place. He no longer had any thoughts for Hen:x~ann or Llsaveta 
[vanovna, who desperately wanted to renew her mterrupted con

versation; but the mazurka came to an end and shortly afterwards 

the old Countess left. 
Tomsky's words were nothing but ball-room chatter, but they 

made a deep impression upon the mind of the y~ung dreamer. 

The portrait, sketched by Tomsky, resembled the unage she hc:
self had formed of Hermann, and thanks to the latest romantic 

novels, Hermann's quite commonplace face took on attributes 

that both frightened and captivated her imagination. Now she 

sat. her uncovered arms crossed, her head, still adorned with 

fio~ers, bent over her bare shoulders. ... Suddenly the door 

opened, and Hermann entered. She shuddered. 

'-Where have you been?" she asked in a frightened whisper. 
.. In the old Countess' bedroom," Hermann answered : "I have 

just left it. The Countess is dead." 
"Good God! What are you saying?,, 
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"And it seems," Hermann continued, "that I am the cause of 

her death." 
Lisaveta Ivanovna looked at him, and the words of Tomsky 

echoed in her mind: ''he has at least three crimes on his con

science" ! Hermann sat down beside her on the window sill and 

t.old her everything. 
Lisaveta Ivanovna listened to him with horror. So those pas

sionate letters, those. ardent demands, the whole impertinent and 

obstinate pursuit-all that was not love! Mon..ey-that was what 

his soul craved for! It was not=slie w.l:io could satisfy his desire 

and make him happy! The poor ward had been nothing but the 

unknowing assistant of a brigand, of the murderer of her aged 

benefactress! ... She wept bitterly, in an agony of bdated re

pentance. Hermann looked at her in silence;. his heart was also 

tormented; but neither the tears of the poor girl nor the .astound

ing charm of her grief disturbed his hardened soul. He felt no 

remorse at the thought of the dead old lady. He felt dismay for 

only one thing: the irretrievable loss of the secret upon which he 

had relied for enrichment. 

"You are a 'monster!" Lisaveta Ivanovna said at last. 
"I did Ilbt" wish for her death," Hermann answered. "My 

pistol wasn't loaded." 

They were silent. 

The day began to break. Lisaveta I vanovna extinguished the 

Bickering candle. A pale light lit up her room. She wiped ~er 

tear-stained eyes and raised them to Hermann: he sat by the wm

dow, his arms folded and with a grim frown on his face. In this 

position he bore an astonishing resemblance to a portrait of 

Nap<>leon. Even Llsaveta Ivanovna was struck by the lik~.nes~. 
"How am I going to get you out of the house? Llsaveta 

Ivanovna said at last. "I had thought of leading you along the 
secret staircase, but that would mean going past the Countess' 

bedroom, and I am afraid." 
"Tdl me how to find this secret staircase; I' 11 go on my own." 
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Lisaveta Ivanovna stood up, took a key from her chest ot 

drawers, handed it to Hermann, and gave him detailed instruc

tions. Hermann. pressed her cold, unresponsive hand, kissed her 

bowed head and left. 

He descended the winding staircase and once more entered the 

Countess' bedroom. The dead old lady sat as if turned to stone; 

her face expressed a deep calm. Hermann stopped before her and 

gazed at her for a long time, as if wishing to assure himself of 
the dreadful truth; finally, he went fnto the study, felt for the 
door behind the silk wall hangings, and, agitated by strange feel

ings, he began to descend the dark staircase:. 

"Along this very staircase," he thought,. "per haps at this same 

hour sixty years ago, in an embroidered coat, his hair dressed a 
l' oiseau royal, his three-cornered hat pressed to his heart, there 

may have crept into this very bedroom a young and happy man 

now long since turned· to dust in his grave-and to-day the aged 

heart of his mistress ceased to beat." 

At the bottom of the staircase Hermann found a door, which he 

opened with the key Llsaveta Ivanovna had given him, and he 

found himself in a corridor which led into the street. 

Chapter Five 

That evening there appeared before me 

the figure of the late Baroness von VH. 

She wa.s all in white and she said to me: 

"How are you, Mr. C ouncil1orl" 

SWEDE.NllORG 

Three days after the fateful night, at nine o'clock in the morning, 

Hermann set out for the *** monastery, where a funeral service 
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for the dead Countess was going to be held. Although un

repentant, he could not al together silence the voice of conscience, 

which kept on repeating: "You are the murderer of the old 

woman!" Having little true~ belief, he was extremely 
~perstitious. He believed that thTdead Countess could exercise a 

hmnrur-mfluence on his life, and he had therefore resolved to be 

present at the funeral, in order to ask her forgiveness. 

The church was full. Hermann could scarcely make his way 

through the crowd of people. The coffin stood on a rich <;at!!: 

falqu ~eneath a. velvet canopy. Within it lay the dead woman, 

-lier arms forded upon her chest., and dressed in a white satin robe, 

with a lace cap on her head. Around her stood the members of 

her household : servants in black coats, with armorial ribbons 

upon their shoulders and candles in their hands; the relatives

children, grandchildren, great~grandchildren-in deep mourning. 

Nobody cried; tears would have been une affectation. The 

Countess was so old that her death could have surprised nobody, 

and her relatives had long considered her as having outlived her

self. A young bishop pronoun.ced the funeral sermon. In simple, 

moving words, he described the peaceful end of the righteous 

woman, who for many years had been in quiet and touching 

preparation for a Christian end. "The angel of death found her," 

the speaker said, "waiting for the midnight bridegroom, vigilant 

in godly meditation." The service was completed with sad 

decorum. The relatives were the first to take leave of the body. 

Then the numerous guests went up to pay final homage to her 

who had so long participated in their frivolous amusements. 

They were followed by all the members of the Countess' house

hoid, the last of whom was an old housekeeper of the same age 

as the Countess. She was supported by two young girls who led 

her up to the coffin. She had not the strength to bow down to the 

ground-and merely shed a few tears as she kissed the cold hand 
of her mistress. After her, Hermann decided to approach the 

coffin. He knelt down and for several minutes lay on the cold 
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floor which was strewn with fir branches; at last he got up, as 

pale 'as the dead woman herself; he went up the steps of the 

catafalque and bent his head over t_he body of the Countess .... At 

that very moment it seemed ~o him th~t the dead woman _gave 

him a mocking glance, and wmked at him. Hermann, h~rnedly 
stepping back, missed his footing, and ~ashed on his back 

against the ground. He was helped _to his f~et. At_ the same 

moment, Lisaveta. I vanovna was earned out m a fai':1t to the 

porch of the church. These events disturbed the solemm ty of the 

gloomy ceremony for a few moments. A_ subdued m~mur rose 

among the congregation, and ~ tall, t~m chamberlam, a ~ear 
relative of the dead woman, whispered m the ear of an English

man standing by him that the young o_fficer was th: Countess' 

illegitimate son, to which the Enghshman replied coldly: 

"Oh?,. 

For the whole of that day Hermann was exceedingly tr_oubled . 

He went to a secluded inn for dinner and, contrary to his usual 

custom and in the hope of silencing his inward agitation, he 

drank heavily . But the wine fired his ima~ination ~till more. 

Returning home, he threw himself on to his bed without un-

dressing, and fell into a heavy sleep. . . 
It was already night when he awoke: the moon ht up his room. 

He glanced at his watch; it was a quarter to ~ee. He found he 

could not go back to sleep; he sat down on his bed and thought 

about the funeral of the old Countess. 
At that moment somebody in the street glanced in at his win

dow, and immediately went away again. Hermann paid no a~en

tion to the incident. A minute or so later> he heard the door mto 

the front room being opened. Hermann imagined that it w~ his 

orderly, drunk as usual, returning from some ncx:tumal ~utmg. 
But he heard unfami]iar footsteps and the soft shuffling of sh ppers. 

The door opened : a woman in a white dress entered. Hermann 

mistook her for his old wet-nurse and wondered what could have 

brought her out at that time of the night. But the woman in 
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white glided across the room and suddenly appeared before him 
-and Hermann recognised the Countess.1 

··I have come to you against my wiU," she said in a firm voice, 

"but I have been ordered to fulfil your request.. Three, seven, ace, 

played in that order, will win for you, but only on condition that 

you play not more than one card in twenty-Joor hours, and that 

you never play again for the rest of your life. rn forgive you my 
death if you marry my ward, Lisaveta I vanovna • .. . " 

With these words, she turned round quietly, walked towards 

the door and disappeared, her slippers shuffling. Herman heard 

the door in the hall bang, and again saw somebody look in at 
him through the window. 

For a long time Hermann could not collect his senses. He went 

out into the next room. His orderly was lying asleep on the floor; 

Hermann could scarcely wake him. The orderly was, as usual, 

drunk, and it was impossible to get any sense out of him. The 

door into the hall was locked. Hermann returned to his room, lit 
a candle, and recorded the details of his vision. 

Chapter Six 

"Attendez!" 

"How dare you say to me: 'Atteruiez'?" 

"Your Excellency, I said: 'Auendez, sir'!'" 

Two fixed ideas can no more exist in one mind than, in the 

physical sense, two bodies can occupy one and the same place. 

"Three, seven, ace" soon eclipsed from Hermann's mind the 

form of the dead old lady. "Three, seven, ace" never left his 

thoughts, were constantly on his lips. At the sight of a young girl, 
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he would say: "How shapely she is! Just Iike the three of hearts." 

When asked the time, he would reply: "About seven." ~ p<>t

~an he saw reminded him of an ace .. " T~ee,_ seven, ace," 

assuming all possible shapes, persecuted him m his sleep: the 

three bloomed before him in the shape of some luxuriant flower, 

the seven took on the appearance of a Gothic gateway, the ace

of an enormous spider. To the exclusion of all others, one thought 

alone occupied his mind-making use of the secret which had 

cost him so much. He began to think of retirement and of travel. 

He wanted to try his fock in the public gaming-houses of Paris. 

Chance spared him the trouble. 

There was in Moscow a society of rich gambI.ers, presided over 

by the celebrated Chekalinsky, a man whose whole life had been 

spent at the card-table, and who had amassed millions long ago, 

accepting his winnings in the form of promissory notes and pay

ing his losses with ready money. His Jong experience had earned 

him the confidence of his companions, and his open house, his 

famous cook and his friendliness and gaiety had won him great 

public respect. He arrived in Petersburg. The· younger generation 

flocked to his house, forgetting balls for cards, and preferring the 

enticements of faro to the fascinations of courtship. Narumov 

took Hermann to meet him. 
They passed through a succession of magnificent rooms, full of 

polite and attentive waiters. Several generals and privy council

lors were playing whist; young men, sprawled out on brocade 

divans, were eating ices and smoking their pipes. In the drawing

room, seated at the head of a long table, around which were 

crowded about twenty players, the host kept bank. He was a most 

respectable-1ooking man of about sixty; his head was covered 

with silvery grey hair,. and hi:s foll, fresh face. expressed good 

nature; his eyes, enJivened by a perpetual smile, shone brightly. 

Narumov introduced Hermann to him. Chekalinsky shook his 

hand warmly, requested him not to stand on ceremony, and 

went on dea1ing. 
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The game 1asted a long time. More than thirty cards Jay on the 

table. Chekalinsky paused after each round in order to give the 

players ti.me to arrange their cards, wrote down their losses, 

listened politely to their demands, and more politdy still allowed 

them to retract any stake accidentally left on the table~ At last the 

game fi.n.isb.ed. Chek.alinsky shu.ffied the cards and prepared to 
deal again. 

·•Allow me to place a stake," Hermann said, stretching out his 

hand from behind a fat gentleman who was punting there. 

Chek:alinsky smiled and nodded silently, as a sign of his con

sent. Narumov laughingly congratulated Hermann on forswear

ing a longstanding principle and wished him a lucky beginning. 

"I've staked/' Hermann said, as he chalked up the amount, 

which was very considerable, on the back of his card. 

.. How much. is it?" asked the banker,. screwing up his eyes. 
"Forgive me, but I can't make it out." 

.. 4 7 ,ooo roubles/' Hermann replied. 

At these words every head in the room turned, and all eyes 
were fixed on Hermann. 

"He's gone out of his mind!" Narum.av thought. 

"Allow me to observe to you," Chekalinsky said with his 

invariable smile, "that your stake is extremely high: nobody here 

has ever put more than 2 75 roubles on any single card." 

''What of it? '' retorted Hermann. "Do you take me or not?'' 

Ghekalinsky, bowing, humbly accepted the stake. 

"However, I would like to say," he said, "that, being judged 

worthy of the confidence of my friends, I can only bank against 

ready money. For my own. part, of course, I am sure that your 

word is enough, but for the sake of the order of the game and 

of the accounts, I must ask you to place your money on the 
card." 

Hermann dre.w a banknote from his pocket and handed it to 

Chekalinsky who, giving it a cursory glance, put it on Hermann's 
card. 
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He began to deaJ. On the right a nine turned up, on the left a 

three .. 

"The three wins," said Hermann, showing his card. 

A murmur arose among the players. Chekalinsky frowned, but 

instantly the smile returned to his face. 

·'Do you wish to take the money now?" he asked Hermann. 

''If you would be so kind.'' 
Chekalinsky drew a number of banknotes from his pocket and 

settled up immediately. Hermann took up his money and left the 

table. Narumov was too astounded even to think. Hermann 

drank a glass of lemonade and went home. 

The next evening he again appeared at Chekalinsky's. The host 

was dealing. Hermann walked up to the table; the players already 

there immediately gave way to him. Chekalinsky bowed gra

ciously. 
Hermann waited for the next deal, took a card and placed on it 

his 17 ,ooo roubles together with the winnings of the previous 

everung. 
Chekalinsky began to deal. A knave turned up on the righ4 a 

seven on the left. 

Hermann showed his seven. 

There was a general cry of surprise, and Chekalinsky was 

clearly disconcerted. He counted out 94,000 roubles and handed 

them to Hermann, who pocketed them coolly and imm.ediately 

withdrew. 
The following evening Hermann again appeared at the. table. 

Everyone was expecting him; the generals and privy councillors 

abandoned their whist in order to watch such unusual play. The 

young officers jumped up from their divans; all the waiters 

gathered in the drawing-room- Hermann was surrounded by a 

crowd of people. The other players held back their cards, im

patient to see how Hermann would get on. Hermann stood at the 

table and prepared to p1ay alone against the pale but still smiJing 

Chekalinsky. Each unsealed a pack of cards. Chekalinsk y shuffled. 
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Hermann drew ~d placed his card, covering it with a heap of 

banknotes. It was like a duel. A deep silence reigned all around. 

His hands shaking, Chekalinsky began to deal. On the right 
lay a queen, on the left an ace. 

''The ace wins," said Hermann and showed his card. 

"Zow:.g_ueen has lo~t," Chekalinsky said kindly. 

Hermann started: indeed, instead of an ace, before him lay the 

queen of spades:. He could not believe his eyes, could not under

stand how he could have slipped up. 

_At that ~oment it ~ed to him that tb.e queen oL;pa~ 
wrnked at him and smiled. He was struck by an unusual like

ness ... 

"The old woman!,, he shouted in terror. 

Chekalinsky gathered up his winnings. Hermann stood 

motionless. When he left the table, people began to converse 

noisily. 

"Famousl~ punted!,. the players said. 

ChekaJinLy shuflted the cards afresh; p~ went on as usual. 

CONCLUSION 

.Ik~ann w"'.gt mad. He is now installed in Room 17 at th.e 

O?uk~v Hosp1~~ he .~swers no questions, but merely mutters 
with unusual rap1d1ty: Three, sev~ ace! Three, seven, queen!" 

Llsaveta. Ivanovn~ ?as _married a_ very agreeable young man, 
who has a good posinon lil the servtce somewhere; he is the son 

of the former steward of the old Countess. Lisaveta Ivanovna is 

bringing up a poor relative~ 

Tomsky has been promoted to the rank of Captain, and is 

going to marry Princess Polina. 
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